
TRACK STARS IN FINE TRIM FOR GREAT RACE
Stockton and Palo Alto High Schools Decide A. A. L. Rugby Championship Today
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EUROPE IS BUSY INTRODUCING AMERICAN SPORTS EDGREN

Athletic Events on
the Program Today

The event* on the local mportm
calendar to be decided today,
aside from the little argument «t
Daly City thl» afternoon, are ac
follows:

TRACK ATHLETICS
Annual croea country cbam-

pionohip race ot the Pacific ae-
\u25a0oclatlon of the A. A. I .» atarts
at the Golden Gate park stadium
at 10 o'clock.

FOOTBALL?RUGBY CODE
Pnlo Alto high school vs. Stock-

ton high achool, for the chain-
ptonehip of the Academic lenicue,
to be played on Stanford Held at
2:30 o'clock.

Barbarians vs. Waapi, at Guld-
en Gate park stadium at 10i30
o'clock.

FOOTBALL?AMERICAN CODE

Brooklyn!* vs. All Vallejon, for
the bay counties championship, at
Vallejo, at 11 o'clock.

Voxrmitei) vs. Twenty-ninth
company coast artillery, at St.
Ignatius grounds.

FOOTBALL?SOCCER
Stanford varsity vs. California

varsity, at Stanford field, at 3>30
o'clock.

BASEBALL

Two City ieagrue baseball
gntnes tit Recreation park?
Fraeer* vs, Clarions and Shreves
v<*. RainutH.

U.C. SOCCER TERM WILL
PUT STANFORD TODAY

Lively Contest Expected in
the Scotch Brand of

Football

Special Dispatch to The Call

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 27.?
Intercollegiate soccer will be staged

on Stanford field tomorrow afternoon
when Stanford and California
elevens will battle in the second con-

teata of this year's three-game series.
Thp third game will be played on
Washington's birthday.

The grime is one of the three yearly

contests in the race for possession of
the Williamson trophy, which will be-

come the permanent property of the
university that wins a majority of 10

tnford new has two victories

to its credit against none for Califor-
itace the donation of the cup.

Captain Mills of California will lead

the same teasa against the cardinal,

l> Saved on November 9. The
ley eleven has been practicing

hard un<i has groatly Improved wince
last game with Stanford.

The Stanford team has been
strengthened by the appearance of the
Brb brothers and PVfe, wrho have be6a
playing Rushy. These three players
greatly helped the cardinal tram to
gain Saturday's victory over tlif Burns

:. which !s second in the per-
ge column of the California soc-
igiic. The team which will face

Berkeley contingent is the strong-
eel bunch of soccer players that ever
wore the cardinal to win.

HI TV. Maloney, Stanford football
trainer, will officiate as referee. The
gaoie will be played on the turf field
at the conclusion of the Stockton-Palo
Alto high school Rugby game. The

; i! Newman, Pallas (eantaln), B. Erb,
I'vfv mid Hicsins. forwards; A. Erb. Wyant an<l
<«-. batfbedts: Hilton unci Bimljrrtt, fullbacks;
I'.u!. ikr. tot per.

California -Thorpe. Mills (captain*. Doni^r,
Nerera and Krtlan, forwards: Miller

k. half backs: Shell and Davidson, full-
back-: Barbpra. foe] kffpor.

#.

Packey McFarland
Defeats Donahue
[NDIAKTAPOLIB, Nov. 27? "Packey"

IfcFarland of Chicago tonight won a
10 round boxing congest from Harry
Donahup of Pekin, 111. Donahue is a

t, while MeFarland is a little
more than that. The fight went 10
rounds.

The fight was Packey's from the
start, although the little Peking light-
weight put up a clever exhibition and
took the punishment that Packey gave
and came back for more.

Frequently McFarland attempted to
pa in ;i knockout with a right uppercut,
hut Donahue always took it on his
Clove.

Jeannette Scores
AClean Knockout

COLUMBUS, 0.. Nov. 27.-~.Top Jean-
> New Y<Tk knocked out George

of t>: is city In the ninth
round of their scheduled 10 round bout
iit Memorial hall tonight. At no time
did Christian have a chance and from
the start it was only a question of how
long it would take Jeannette to stop

He wont down in the ninth with
a right hook to the jaw and was on
the mat at the count.

GREAT GAME EXPECTED
JIT PALO ALTO TODAY

Young Ruggers Show Class
of Older Players in Many

Respects

It is always a safe bet that the teams
that get into the final game for the
Academic Athletic league Rugby cham- \
pionship are capable of giving a dis- j
play of this code that will compare
very favorably with the best exhibi-
tions of the game played hereabouts. |
The fans who see the game at Stan- i
ford this afternoon between the Palo i
Alto and Stockton high school teams in
the final of the league series will see
high class Rugby football.

Both teams have gone through the
preliminary season with a remarkable
record and both have been defeated by

the same opponents?namely, the
Berkeley high school team. The Stock-
ton team won the championship of the
San Joaquin Valley subleague and In
the semifinal game defeated the Ta-
malpals military academy team in the
semifinal. The Palo Alto high lads
won the championship of the Penin-
sula eubleague and defeated the Cogs-
well team in the semifinal round. The
semifinal games "resulted in the win-
ners being brought together for to-
day's game.

The records of both teams are bril-
liant, though on paper the one estab-
lished by the Palo Alto boys looms
large above that of Stockton. The
Palo Alto lads have scored a total of
198 points, while their opponents have
tallied but 45. The Stockton boys, on
the other hand, have scored S3 points
and have had only 9 points scored
against them. The Palo Alto total was
scored from 11 games, while Stockton
amassed its totals from seven games
only.

There a-re Individual men on the two
teams who compare very favorably
with players In far better company
than the usual run of high school
Rugby players. Then, again, it is the
unity that exists between the men on
the two teams rather than individual
brilliancy that has made the records
of the teams what they are. Both
schools have Rugby squads that play
the game In a scientific and combined
manner, and at all times there Is a
dash that can not but help make a
great impression.

In Captain Davidson the Palo Alto
team has a player who hae ehown up
to great advantage as a wing forward
for a couple of seasons. He willbe op-
posed by an equally clever player in
Niestrath. Both the schools have
adopted and stayed with' the wing for-
ward position, and play the seven man
park formation with tne two men in
the front row, three in the second and
two in the roar rank. They are two of
the very few Khoolfl that still hang
on to this formation.

The hack field of the Palo Alto team
has fast men in Risling,

?a brother of
tite Stanford varsity star; Pteverjf, the
tricky half hack; Wallace, We#kt and

To oppose them, Stockton
has some good men in Pa.rk<T, one of
the fastest sprinters in high school
circle* In the state; Morse, Lyons and
Grunsky. All these men are good on
attack, and as a defensive machine
are able to keep the enemy at bay.

Mixed Matches on
Park Courts Today

The tennis players will have their
Inning: on the Golden Gate park courts
starting at & o'clock this morning. The
men from the Golden Gate Park club
and the fair players from the ladies'
annex will take part In the tourney and
some interesting matches are looked
for. as crack racquet wieldera of both
clubs will hook up.

The entries are as follows:
First round?Mies Helen Baker ami Clyde Car-

Icy Inwc ,'iO) Tri. Ml»s E. Tennapt and F. Corui
(15); Miss Clartbel Klrby and J A. Coda (S-\u03b2)
v-. Mi-8 B. <"hHRp and P. Mansflplil (15), MKs
Anita Van Vllpf and foloufl Van Vliet (scratcb)
T\u03b2. Mrs. Countryman and W. E. Davis (scratch i.
Miss Dfptrirh and E. Bprndt (15 3-6) vs. ('.
.Nntohpl) and TV. Marrus («e»tch)-, Nfiss A. Mypr
and F. Bafs Jr. (owe 3-« i 1%. Miss M. V;m Vl'iot
and Stewart Van VliPt (ISS-\u03b2), Miss HalMban
and F Robhins (ISS-\u03b2) vs. Miss I. Xnniutn and
W. BonirlPld CI-\u03b2). Miss Christt-nson atnl R.
(JrpenberK (15) vs. Mrs. N'pimpyer and Mpl Rns
enberg (owe 30). Mrs. Nicholas and F. Nicholas
(S-\u03b2) re. Mtss Anita Greenbcrg and R. N. Whit
m-y (owe 13).

FAIBMOXTNT WIHS TTJG
Fairtnrmnt whooF yesterday won the 115 pound

tug of war championship of the Piil)li<" Schooli
Arhlptio league hy rtpfpating thp Washington
and James Lick school teams at thp South Sideplaygrounds. The tng was originally hold at
the annual flpld day of thp leagno thr»*p works
ajro. bnt owing to a teehnifalit.v thr affair was
orderPfJ rrpulied. Thp Fairmount luds, tfeowed
decided superiority .vpsterdaj- and won their pulls
with ease and in good timp.

ALAMEDA LINEUP
ALAMEDA. Nov. 27.?Manager George W.

NeiHe of the new Alaroeda ball tpnm, whlrh
will open Recreation park for the winter season
Sunday, ha* announced that the. lineup will be:
Johnson or Perernon. pitrber; Walter Ryan,
ratcher; Lee Ryan, first base: Matt Ryan, fee-
"nd base: Troll or Hollywood, shortstop; WalterBisley. third base; Pollard, rlgtit field; Russell,
left field; Msrkle or Ross, center fleWl.

SACRAMXNTO GOLF
Special Dinpateh to The Call

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 27.?Members of the
Sarramenro country club will piey golf tomorrow
for the Scbaw trophy, donated by members of
the Sch«w family, six of whom ere members
of the club. Play will be nn 1S br>le handicap
event for men and women. The entry list is
the largest in the history of the club.

'\u25a0 '. - \u25a0.-':\u25a0?

How Stockton and Palo Alto
High Rugby Teams Size Up

0 , _?__________?_«_?_____ A.

l'ollov>tnir are tin- complete mtntlmtiem the Rtieby teann of
the Stockton anal Palo \lto luyh aHiool** "ivhich will oppose each other
on .Stanford ti*!«l (lilm nl'trruoon:

Stockton? Age Wt Height Position Height Wt Age Palo Alto
Niestrath 19 145 5: 9 .... .Wing- forward S: 8 158 20 Bavidson
Rose 18 144 6:5 Front rank 6:10 ! 2 179 17 McGilvray
Single 17 142 5: 5 Front rank 6: 7 141 17 Slocum
Hiekir.botham ..I\u03b2 161 5:10 Lock 6:0';. 158 18 Card
Blossom 18 138 6;-10 Side rank 5:10 143 18 Sherman
Parker 19 166 5:10 Side rank 5: 8 150 16 Olaino
Spayd 18 164 5:10 Rear rank 6: 163 18 Nag-e!
Furry 19 142 5:10 Hear rank 6: 2 161 18 GladstoneWhitney 18 136 5: 4 Halfback 5: 8 136 19 Stevens
Burgees 18 134 5: 4 First five-eighths... 5:10 155 19 MoKarg-
Sala 17 131 5: 3 ..Second five-eighth* .. 6: 7 141 80 Bisling
Lyons 18 142 6: ..Center three-quarters.. 5: SVj 157 18 Wallace
Grunsky 18 143 6: ..Wing three-quarters. 5: 9 150 16 Weeks
Morse 18 133 5: 7 ..Wing three-quarters.. 5: 9'i 151 17 Lachmund
Waite 17 136 5:9 Fullback .. 5:9 143 17 Bowie

CITY LEAGUERS PLAY
DOUBLE HEADER TODAY

Frasers vs. Clarions and
Shreves vs. Rai-Nuts Is

the Program

STANDING OF THE CUBS
Cleb? Won. Lost. Foot.

Klirpvos 1 1 .-'it i
rra ten 1 1 ,-,o< >
<'lHH"ns 1 1 r.iWi
Mii Nuts 1 1 r.iNiThe city leaders will be at it again

this afternoon at Reacreation park,

when the third doubh* header of the
winter season will he reeled off. The
Interest anions , the fans has been on
the increase Bine* the first ball was
pitched, less than two Week* ago. ;sml

a largo gathering is loofcefl for when
Umpire Jimmy Sullivan steps out Into
the center of the diamond.

The Qret contest will tiring, together
the FrnsiM's and the Clarions and some
exciting sport is expected. The clubs
are very evenly matched, having
fought many a hard fight last winter
when the league was started as an ex-
periment. Southpaw Artie Benham
will do the twirling for the Frasors,
while Cooney, the sensational young-
ster, will work for the Clarion*.

In the second one, the Shreves and
the Rainuts will mix up. If his arm
is right, "Swede" Risbergr, the cham-
pfon strikeout pitcher of the league,

will be in the box for the Shreves.
Otherwise Harrison is to go In. Tony

Blanco has been selected to bend 'em
over for the Rainuts.

A\u03b2 usual, the first game will start
at 12 o'clock and the second at 3
o'clock.

PENSION CANARD IS
DENIED BY SENATOR

While Mrs. (Varfleld 1* on I-i«t, Neither
Mr*. Cleveland \or Mre. llarri-

M)B I* Aided
Specie] Dispatch to Thf, Call

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27.?Since the
announcement of the Carnesrie pro-
posal to pension future former presi-
dents and widows of presidents, con-
flicting: statements have been printed
concerning the fact as to whether
Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Harrison are
being pensioned hy the government.

Senator McCumher, who has been
chairman of the senate periston com-
mittee for the last eight years, makes
this declaration: '

"The statement that Mrs. Cleveland
I\u03b2 receiving a pension Is erroneous. So
also is the statement that Mrs. Harri-
son has been pensioned. Congress
never has authorized the payment of
a pension to either. There is no«
pending hefore the senate pension
committee a bill introduced by Senator
Root to authorize pensions for both
Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Harrison."'

Alvah H. Tomapsmi, chief of the
finance division of the pension bureau,
said:

"Mrs. Garfield is receiving a pension.
Congress never has authorized the
payment of a pension to Mrs. Cleve-
land or to Mrs. Harrison."

ABE ATTELL QUITS IN
MIDST OP A BATTLE

One Time Feather Weight
Champion Says He Has

Had Enough

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27.?When the gong
sounded at the end of the sixth round
of retiring to his corner Attell stepped

round fight tonight between Abe At-
teli, former feather weight champion,
and Oliver Kirk of St. Louis, instead
of retirin gto his corner Attell stepped
to the ropes and announced that he had
had enough?that he had given "the
best that was in him," but that he was
now through with the fight game for-
ever. He was badly outpointed in the
.six rounds.

Flosden Program
Full for December

Special Dispatch to The Call
VALLEJO, Nov. 27.?Manager Charles

F. Grennan of the Palm Athletic club
has completed his fistic card for the
December show at Flosden. He will
stage Tony Josephs of this city and
Marty Kane of San Francisco in a 20
round bout as the main event, and Al
Williams of San Francisco and "Sailor"
Schaeffer in a 10 round special event.
The curtain ralswr will be presented by
Jack Welply and Frank Fitzpatrick of
thr United States navy. The sailors
will box four rounds. Spider Kelly of
San Francisco will referee the contests.

HAXDBALL AT McHTXGH'S
The following handball tnatchrs will he played

tlifs nftprnoon on ilcHiigh'* coertfe. Bryant ami
Twenty-flfth streets: Oscar Vitt and W. Pewlnr
vs.. A. Dorle and "Buck" Wearer, E. Vis.«p!io
;:ii(l T. Lumly vs. J. UtCbesatoia ami H. Devrny.
T. r*a!mon \s M, Pullock and M. Maguire vs, E.
VlswHo,

BROOKLYNS TACKLE THE
VALLEJO TEAM TODAY

Championship Hangs on the
Outcome of the

Contest

The Brooklyn American rode foot-
ballers will play the All Vallejo team
at Vallejo this morning for the bay

counties championship in this code of

football. The locals are taking a
strong team up to Vallejo, and will be

\accompanied by a big crowd of rooters.
Both the competing teams have a

good record up to the present this sea-
son, though the Brooklyns have not
shown the same wonderful form that
characterized their playing last ypar.
The game promises to be a hard fought
one. the Vallejo team having in its
ranks several of the men who b«lp< <: to
make the winged V team famous a
couple of seasons ago. The teams will
line up as follows:

Brooklyn*. Position. All Vallrjo.
Schroder 1,. c. r Mini!
Bush. McKenan U T. K...l'alN. CoetafneUeKfun.'.ly. Adler. .. . r.. c,. R Uahistedt ':Dwotch, l< intr Center Uvllaney sFl.it!.y. School*'. ...Quarter Bhilp Blanco
Judge R. c. r> McLean I
Edwards. Frate*. . . 11. T. I Kellog IMi-Lauphlin R. <;, !.. . . McKenzie. SeiPzar
Bruuem.Hnn f{. H. r r
Eastuiac Fullback M

At the St. Ignatius grounds this j
afternoon the Yosemites and tiie 'Twenty-ninth company of the Presidio i
will hook up in what should he a fast, |
interesting game. Roth learns are \
strong ,, and the Yosemite eleven, up to ':the present, ftaa not suffered a defeat, j
The soldiers have Bhowfl to good advan- i
tage in the game, and were returned
the champion team of the Army league. !
which concluded its season a few weeks Jago.

"BUCKET SHOPPER KING"
NOW MERE JOB SEEKER

Fifteen Y«"ar» Aro "Red Letter" George
F. Sullivan Handled $N<M>O,OOO

a Month
Spofiii! Dispatch to The Call

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.?Several tim<-s
a week there appears at the headquar-
ters of the Commercial Telegraphers'
union a slender man, medium in
height, florid as to complexion, face of
Celtic cast. His query of the man in
charge is always the same. "Have you
found'any work for me?" Fifteen yotrs
ago he handled 18,000,040 in a mouth.

Such are the reverse! that the shift-
ings of fortune have brought to George I
F. Sullivan, better known as "Red Lot- 'ter," king- of bucket shoppers, dare \u25a0
devil in the stock market and in pros- j
perity and adversity a "g-nod fellow."

The public has heard nothing of "Red !
Letter" Sullivan since the firm of B. F. j
Scheftels & Co. *rot into trouble two |
years asn. Sullivan had a desk in the I
ilrni's ofnco. whore he wrote letters and
circulars for them. Since then the on'v \
ones who have been in touch with the j
former millionaire have been some of!
his old telegrapher friends.

WIFE HAD TO GO TO WORK

Sbrlrtlnn Untlrres Ohfnlnn DecToe on
the Ground of IVon*upport

OAKLAND, Nov. 26.?Sheldina Gutir-
rez obtained an interlocutory decree of
divorce today from Peter Gutirrez, al-
leging that she had to leave him and
g-o to work to support herself. Final
decrees of divorce* have been tssiiefi to
Elvera D. Sternitzky fmni Luliufl Bter-
nitzky and to Jewell M. liovve from
Charles Rowe.

FREMONT 6, HAIGHT 0
ALAMEPA, Nov. 27.?Tlie tlilr.l Rugbj Umk

of the Fremont high school of Oaklxud defeats!
the Hatght school team of Th!« city yenterdiay l.v
a score of 6 to 0. The victors will meet" the
Rates team tomorrow morning on tbe Bow
groundM.

SOCCER AT ALAMEDA
ALAMKPA. Nov. 27.?Tpams from th« Rnrns

Huh will play h socrpr frmthaU game tomorrow
flftcrnrvon at t o'clock at Troll's jfround.«.

Breakaways Tackle
Stockton Ruggers

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 27.?
Several varsity football stars are in-
cluded in the team of Rugby players
which left the campus today for Stock-
ton, where the Breakaways, as they
call themselves, will play a Rugby foot-
ball game with the Stockton Athletic
association team, many of whom are
Stanford graduates.

The following men compose the
Breakaways:

?J. P. Cullen, C. S. Grace, Bill Ed-
wards. F. K. Rehm, C. R. Swanson, A.
Sanborn, P. p. Clover, C. F. Robb, A.
W Ambrose, F. Roth, R. Brown, G. A.
Ditz, R. R. Templeton. E. Cullen, R. 8.
Worthington, R. M. Noble and A. P.
Flint.

COULON AFTEX LEDOtTX
Special 1/Hspateh to The Call

NEW YORK, Not. ft. ?Johnny Couloo etarted
for Chicago today fecliii)? happy. "You know, I
like !?> spend Tliunksgiving at home," saifl
JohDnjr. CoakM Mjra be I« hopeful of getting- a
match vri'ii l.i'doux or Williams on or about
DeceiuU :\u25a0 &

'ITALIANJOE GANS" WIKI
Special I>ispat(.'h to The Call

XKW YORK. Not. 27.?Italian Joe Oan», thn
Brooklyn weltw wfijjht. easily outpointed
stein .if Rarlem in a rather slow 10 round bout
in Brooklyn tonight.
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CATABBHiBIOOB
A polluted and impure condition of the blood causes irritation and in-

flammation of the different mucous membranes of the body, and we call it
Catarrh. The early stages of the disease are characterized by such symp-
toms as a tight, stufiy feeling in the nose, watery eyes, ringing noises in
the ears, irritation of the throat, and often hoarseness and difficultbreathing.
If the trouble is not checked itinvades the stomach and other portions of
the body and becomes a dangerous disorder. Antiseptic washes, sprays,
etc., are beneficial in removing accumulated mucus from the nose or throat,
but such treatmenifecan never cure Catarrh. S. S. S. is the one real de-
pendable remedy for Catarrh. This great medicine cures the disease be-
cause it purifies the blood and thus destroys its cause. S. S. S. goes into
the circulation and removes the last trace of catarrhal matter, and then the

blood performs its work of nourishing the
membranes and tissues instead of depositing
impure matter into them to irritate and in-

? # K_7# flame. S. S. S. cures to stay cured. If you
have Catarrh in any form take S. S. S. and

cure it as thousands have done. Book on Catarrh and any medical advice
free to allwho write. S. S. S. is sold at drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO* ATLANTA, CA.

Are You a Broken Down Man
Animal Serum Is a Blessing

for Weak Men

ffor
the brokpn-dowa man? 4

the m«n who has loet hie ritaJ 1
My?the man who. th<vn|J
young in years, It old in fact--
who thouph liYinjr. is yet dead
tn the higher ambition* of
life?the man whose etrenjrth
li»= left him and who' J\u03b2 madly
("\u25a0eking qua<*k remedies to re-
store hts lost vitality?to thl«

man a npw lease of life Is offered. Animal
serum (Lymph Compound) is his salvation,
for it positively restores lost energy. It
contain* the life-elvlng pells of animal* and
is a bltrssinjr to weak men.

Every rtay patients tell tn« how they have
fooled hv the cheap fee Medical Fakers.

For $10 or $20 they were promised "Guar-
anteed Onres," but In the end were far
worse than when they began treatment.
Yon oan't get anything of value for noth-
ing. «o why waste time with theap. Medical
Parasites? Help me drive them out of
busine?*.

BLOOD FOTSON?t give more "floe" treat-
ments?the only cure for Blooet Poison?
than all other specialist* in San Francisco
pot together. Why take a chance with !<?«?
*>xperifine<><l doctors? Why be humbugged
l>v the quaoks who offer harsa in-counter
fpps. when the best treatment 1C my hands
is cheapest in the pnd ?

HYDROCELE. VARICOCELE. KIDNEYPROSTATIC, PTADOEIt »ni CONTRACTKH
DISEASES. PILES and riSTTXA are my
epeoialry. Semi 8 cents for my book expos-
ing Medical Frauds and for fnrr pictures of
wonderful cures of BloeW Poison.

M. S. Chenoweth, M. D.
INC.,

''" "\u25a0 At>VET STREET. SAJT FRAVfTgCn

0914
\ *s Here

Th»« Ip Prof. FTRH
«CTHk Mrjrs N'p.WRST end

>'m »%_ RIFATKST PISCOV
I\u03bc ER V for BLOOD

POISON (<yphtn}*).
nrm MRDDiii Tbre* years ago I

SI Third Street T<m about bis M\u03b2, and
San Tranciico. Cal. m] ahoot H4
'ore even mosv doctor* hare heard of It.
Thli Is the crowning dlscoyery of thb re-
markable man. who he* startled the world
by his wonderful research. He ban prwrided
ns with a PROMPT PERMANENT OtTRE
for the most loathsome and widespread di»-
r>n«e that nffl!cts bumanlry. A CTJRE WTTH-ODT DAXOKR OR PATNT OR IX)ST TTWB "rany had effects. Can nny hnman betne; art
more? Jt you hes'tnted aho«t taklns

, 606
you hare no reason now. Don't put off on.
til deep and irrenarsbie Inroad* are made !nycnr nyctera. PO YOrH Dt'TT to yonroelf
today. 914 !« *nf*. Ererr supnlr I\u03b2 TFRT
ET> ON AVIMALSand a!*o ehoroloaU.T hi-
»be Oorman porprnment lshoratorr before JtIn placed >n th« ttiben and sealed. Erhllch
states thit spe<MM skill is reanlred to adm (ni«ter '«\u25a0 nronerly.

MY RRCORD with 609 In S.TOO <<*»\u25a0
treated without one utrgle accident or fall"nre. With tht« ermv of Katlsfled neonl*
hooettne ,. ye« f' l,,?' 1"d»e for ywir«e!f whaf
my record win be with 914. Tome todar and«cc thi" remedy. Yesterday mv offlre, were
rrowrted with iWtors who wem anxtocs tocep 914 sdrnlnUtPrpd. All pronounced It won
''«rf.il. ft «. m. to 8 p. m,: Sandart

i V,«T DR.JORDAN'S««T
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY(GREATER THAN CVMT)

tWcaJcneu
or unjr contracted dite&tepositively cured by the oldettspecialiit an the Caajt EtUblisHad

DISEASES OF MENCoiuulUlion free and jtnctly private.
Treatment pertonaUy or by Wtler. Apositive Cure in every c*m v*.
dertaken.

jUBRDAN,^^^S.fMCAL

832 MARKET ST.. Orer Roed«rs i
°W- Kas6 Entrance Emtx>rtura. S. F I

Wt jyney. Bladder and Cunh»l Diaeum.
1L *i MEN CUR «» tin

ffil_j*j. *I1011" ng*d be P*»* until cor^iii


